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Knrroit Statesman. Last Saturday
night 1 bloomed forth as a kicker, and de-

clared my intention to continue in that
line. Now I come to reaffirm and reas-

sure nil my political destroyers that I am

after their scalps, that I am hot on their
trails, and I'll bring all my influence to

work nguinst them. I'm onto a new

scheme. I'm going to play my new role

for all there is in it. Oh, I'm a terror, 1

um ! 1 can eternally ruin any candidate
that I want to, that's what I cun do, and
don't you forget it. I've got influence, 1

tell you! Xow any body that don't want

to lie mined had better come around and

stHi me, liefore I get my ruin machine in-

to operation. If they talk just right, nnd

are "unto snuff," may lie they cun keep

The republican state ticket, ail in all, is

a strong one. It was probably a mistake
to nominate Col. Cornelius instead of P.
P. Thompson, not that Cornelius w ill not

make as good a governor as Thompson
would, but that Thomson's nomination
would hat satisfied that prince of kickers,
Harvey W. Scott, who would now like to
see the ticket defeated, to verily his pre-

dictions that Mitchell's election would de-

feat the party. But there is. a strong
probability that his predictions will prove
that he was a false prophet, for the ticket
stands a very fair show of an election.
People who read and think will not be
led by the dyspeptic grunts of a disap-

pointed malcontent like Scott, or at least
the number of those that will permit
themselves lo be led w ill most likely be

I

so small that it will not make its influence
felt in the general result.

The platform adopted by the conven-

tion is a good one, not differing material-
ly from former platforms of the iwrty,
except that it favors the submission of

the question of a constitutional amend-

ment to the jieople, which has not pre-

sented itself before, and which resolution
was passed first by a republican legisla-

ture.
Although the time has come when ar-t- y

lines will not lie drawn so closely as in
the past, still the party of Lincoln, of

Grunt, of Garfield, is not ready in thin
state to turn the reins of government over
to tlie opposition, and it will not lie terri-

fied by the dust kicked up by a few mal-

contents ; but will be more determined,
consequently more certain of success, than
ever liefore. Republicans, the enemy
are ujion us. I'p and at them !

IHNGEU HERMANN".

The republican Btate convention has
shown its appreciation for ability and in-

dustry in the renom'mation of Binger
Hermann for Congress. Personally Mr.
Hermann bus not sought the Humiliation.
He has remained faithfully at his iost of

duty, looking diligently after the interests
of the state he has the honor to represent ;

but the office has sought the man. His
high sense of the responsibility of public
office as shown in the performance of its
functions, has marked him as the most
suitable person for the position. It does
credit to tiie convention that the nominn- -

tion was made by acclamation, showing '

that the feeling of appreciation for faith-

ful jierformance of duty was unanimous.
Xow we wish to reiterate ail tiie words

of praise we wrote some days since con-

cerning Mr. Hermann. He is truly one
of God's noblemen, possessed of all the
qualities and qualifications that go to
make up u gentleman and a scholar, a
man among men ; in his high station, he
does not fuel himself it'iove the recogni-

tion of the poorest day laliorer. lie is

truly a man of the jieople, and Lis elet--
tion should be as unanimous as his notn -

ination bv the convention. Tiie state
cannot find a better servant, und the peo-
ple cannot find a better friend.

I'ltOE. E. It. M EI.KOV.

Tlin reimVit iea, taf'itn unvuntimi ,,fi,t I

wisely w hen it renominated Prof. E. B.
McElroy ior the office of superintendent
of ptddic instruction by acclamation.
They also did a popular thing, for Prof.
McElroy has gained favor with the peo-

ple by his enthusiasm and zeal in educa-

tional work. He has laliored faithfully
and incessantly for the advancement of

our educational interests, and has exer-
cised a sleepless vigilance over every de-

tail and function of his public duty. He
has many warm personal friends among
the educators and others of the state in-

terested in the sehool work, regardless of

party affiliations, men w ho will lay aside
jiolitical prejudices in a question so dee)-l- y

affecting the educational interests : not
that Prof. McElroy is not a consistent
and straightforward republican, for he
has always stood up for the men and prin-

ciples of that party. He fought us a pri-

vate in the ranks of the Union army, and
is a prominent r:icn;!er of the Grand

THE RICHT M AY.

Slander is not argument. Vituperation
and abuse are poor weapons to fight jolit-ie- al

battles with. If you attack the en-

emy with such weapons as these you are
liable to injure yourown cause more than
theirs by creating sympathy. IV aggres-

sive, but not abusive. Stand tip and
fight your battles manfully, but do not
stab an enemy in the back. By a square
and honorable fight, by using fair means
and reasonable argument, w-,- - will com-

mand the respect of the enemy, and may
win some of the opposing forces into our
iwlitical camp, for those that love our
fair methods may be convinced that ours
is the best company. You cannot compel

a man by force to do this or that, it fee
does not want to do it ; but you can con-

vince him by reasonable arguments. You

cannot rule with a club. Men will not lie

driven.
Let us make a fair and honorable fight,

devoid of the usual mud-slingin- g of poli-

tics. Vi'e know we are fighting for a just
cause, that it is for the good oi the people

that our ticket be victorious, so let our
methods lie fair, honorable, open and
above-boar- and tlte victory that awaits
us will be a more glorious one for the
clean fight we sliall have made. Xot re-

laxing you front your labors, republicans,
but "remembering that you are gentle-

men," is what we mean.

THE RIGHT TO LAHOlt.

What Lincoln demanded for the negroes

held as slaves, "the right to lalior, and
enjoy the fruit6of their labor,'' is the in-

alienable right of all free men. It is

to that right to "life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness'' which the
immortal declaration of indejiendence as-

serted "all men" to lie endowed with by
their creator. The right is unwarrant-
ably restricted when an employer oi lalior
discharges, or refuses to employ, men who
belong to a certain organization, whether
of religion, politics or trades. Lalior has
a right to organize in oU'dionee to the
"first law of nature"
But this righj does not include the right
to say that all laborers must join the or-

ganization, or be denied the right to
work. Such a position encroaches upon

the fundamental rights of the individual.
An employer may find that it is for his
interest to deal with an organized body of
workmen. It often tends to uniformity
in tlie rate of wages, to stability and effic-

iency in the force, ar.d imposes a whole-

some restraint uiion individuals who
need it. But where this mutual agree-

ment does not exist, the right of men to
work, or to hire labor, upon terms satis-

factory to loth, is inherent, and must be
protected in a country that wishes to lie
considered as free and covemed bv law.

MORE UEAMIS.

Tiie principal product of this country
seems to lie strikes. Everybody strikes.
Tlie mania extends from the highest to
tiie lowest ranks, an I permeates the en-

tire social system. If laborers, do not
quit raising strikes, pretty soon there will
not be enough work left in the country to
keep them from starving todeath. There
is bound to is? a reaction, and labor will
not be beueiiteJ, fur capital will not be
able to pay the wagesdemanded. Wages
will Vie lower for the insane and unreason-
able demands for higher wages. Any la-

borer with the sense of au oyster should
see this will lie the inevitable result.
The more strikes, and boycotts, and up-

risings of this kind, the more tramps and
poverty and wretchedness and starvation,
the more hollow cheeked women, and
ragged children, the less home happiness,
the lte bread. Lalor and capital must
go hand in hand together. Tlie one can-

not afford to antagonize the other. Tlie
wider tiie breach the worse it is for "nofli.

At times either labor or capital is liable
to lie unreasonable, but rasi: measures
avail nothing. The rule or ruin jiolicy
will not work. There must ! arbitra-
tion and concessions. more reason and less
strikes, more liberality and less fanatical
and hasty actions. Labor must not pre-

sume tiiat it can dictate, nor capital must
not think that it can bnilv or coerce.

AT HOM K.

Mr. H. L. Marston, republican candi-

date fur state treasurer, is a resident of
Pendleton, and weli-kfiuw- n here as a qui-

et, honorable business man. fie will re-

ceive a large vote in this county. Pen-

dleton Fast Oregonian, democratic.

Ma. ViBoi.M.v Thompson", the lady who
has ridden down Henry Watterson, Jo
Blackburn and five thousand indignant
democrats of Louisv-,11- , and lieen apjioint-- e

1 postmaster tor a third tens, -' u daugh-

ter of Lev. Alexander ..iiipbtd', tlie
founder of the Campbellite church, and
was recommended to Mr. Hayes for the
place eight years ago by Jerry Black and
ieneru! Garfield. She is a rare lighter,

a chip of tiie old block.

Heai.ly, 11. W. Scott i sorry lie can
not support Pennoyer. He hojied the
democrats might give him u man he
conld mipport, 'but he must say frankly
that the Pennoyer pill will not go flown.
Then, where is Scott? Wbi'-'- i mn- - of the
tKiys is he? Stick a piu in him uiul w'
if he is there. It is a very hard matter So

tell whether he is "these" or "those," !

AxoniEK good joke Pennoyer for gov-

ernor.

Xow tlie war iB tqion us.

It is well known thitt Mr. Cleveland iH

U fatalist ami believes ill u guiding star.
It is now said that ho ulso believes in the
guidance of spirits, and that he frequently
consults a medium as to what course ho
shall pursue when he is in doubt. It is
Raid that w hen he was Sheriff of Buffalo

he went to a medium once for sport, und
was told by her that he would one day In'

governor of New York and afterward
president of the United States.

Tbe fact 'but this prophecy was so ac-

curately fulfilled has given the president
iiermanent faith in mediums, und it is
said that a Mrs. Sawyer, quite a notorious
dealer in spirits, is in the habit of going
to the president and giving him advice.

She has told him, it isclaiined, t hut he
will be reelected if he lives to serve out
the end of his term, and it is also claimed
that she has told him that he will not die
from lilness. These predictions ure said
to have made a great impression upon
the president's mind, und account ior the
extraordinary euro which tbe president
exercises to avoid accidents. I was in-

formed the other day that the reason he
did not go to Hendricks
funeral was that this medium advised him
not to do so for fear he might lie injured
on the wav.

A HINT EOK OI K NEW XAVY.

A meeting of the institution of naval
architects was recently held in Inidon.
It was attended by many of the leading;
naval constructors of Great Britain. I Hie

oi the most important subjects discussed
was the iqieed of war vessels. Admiral
Sir Astley Cooier Key said that during
the last six yearn it hud been the purpose
of the British naval authorities to make
their ironclads faster by one .knot un hour
than like vessels of uny other nation; and
tbe weight of opinion wusuguinst making;
any sacrifice in speed for the nuke of oth-

er qualities. "

The New York Suti thinks this is welt
worthy of attention on the part of those-charge-

with the duty of constructing a
new navy for the United States. A high
rate of speed is insisted upon by the
greatest naval power in the world. Slmcd
we not follow tlie example of England n
this respect? Instead of building slow
tubs, ought we not to have war vessels),

even if their numlicr which can
overtake uny o'her vessels afloat?

The possession by Italy of u few armor-
ed vessels which are faster than any
English ironclads seems really to excite-som-

disquietude in England, and we mat-h- e

sure the British fleet will soon have
similar ships of equal or greater sp.-ed-

.

If superiority in speed is deemed so im-

portant in a great navy, can it safely lie
disregarded in building a small one"

Emm present indications Oregon will
go republican this year with such a decid-
ed affirmative as to place her unmistaka-
bly us a bright star in thy firmanent oi re-

publican states. Just wait and keep yor.r
ear to the ground, and listen to hear
something drop on June 7th. Our side
will conduct the funeral services this ver,
or all signs fail.

Pure Linseed Oil.
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Iffinoval Notice.
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K'xwl.s arriv lii(T daily. ,'w

Some time along in the fifties or sixties
thr"f or fnnrsisti'rs named Pennoyer were
greatly admired actresses in the Missis-

sippi valley. Tbe youngest Mifs Kate
Pennoyer was the special darling of "the
boys." One niht after a ierforniance iu

the classic city of Cairo. Illinois, titeen-thttsiast- ic

admirers of Mis Kate gathered
iu fon-- for a serenade and proceeiliag to
the house in which they thought site re-

sided made night vocal with verse after
vere of a topical soug the refrain of which
was "Ah Charming Kate Pennoywr." It
so hapjtens that the btws were off their
base and at length tlie portly burgher tin-

der whose window they were endanger-
ing their "bronical hnles" by howling

in tlte night air lilted his window and in
a basso proiundo which Karl Farraes
might well envy rwared out to the identi-

cal tnne "the boys" were murdering,
"Yoar eharmins Kate Pennoyer
Live jnt four uareji lielow here."
This let the boys out and slowly forming

themselves invo a hollow square they
"scooted."

History rejieats itself, and who knows
but that when ait enthusiastic crow d of
the unterrified supposing tliat Sylvester
is elected governor shall surround tlie
state house and protHetl to sing Oh
Charming Gov. Pennoyer" tlie staunch
old granger of Washington will lift his
window and reply

"There aim bo Gov. Pennoyer
lie sixty mites below here"

At Portland, for instance, engaged in the
atiw mill business. This is about tlie way
it wjll pan out.

A UIMIKU) THOl SASIl.

Tlie appropriation for Yaquina bay
should and can be increased in the senate
iroui to $100,000. Senator J. X.
Dolph is a rueruber of the senate commit-
tee on commerce, and lie has the power
to increase this allowance, if lie has the
disposition to do it. He should exert his
influence as a member of that committee,
and as a seuatur from Oregon, in that di-

rection. The whole of Willamette valley
is interested in this work. Whatever ben-

efit the improvement of die harbor at Ya-

quina bay ia derived by that section is de-

rived in proportion by the Willamette
valley, in giving us an outlet to the sea,
connecting ns closely with the markets of

the world, furnishing competition in the
carrying trade of our products. Twenty
thousand dollars is a email sum in the
treasury of the United States, but it would
materially help this section if put upon
the improvement o: the harbor at Ya-

quina bay. More than this, if a safe har-

bor is provided there, it will the more
surely make that the terminus of some
transcontinental line of railway. The en-

terprise and the capital of those great
systems that form networks of lines in the

rates east of u will not stop short of a
jioint as far west as fhey can find land to
lay ties on. They are all coming, sure,
and Y'aquina bay should have one of

them. Let our representatives see to it
that she is able to offer some extra in-

ducements to such an enterprise.

HOW THEY WILL VIEW IT.

Your Oregon granger is a conservative
being. He has possessed his soul and his
broad acres in patience for lo! these many
years. He is not avid of change or fond
of rows, ructions, rumpuses, and rioting.
He is intensely American in his instincts
.and ways, manners and habits of thought
and action. He keeps his weather eye
open on his barns, stables, granaries and
hen roosts. He has viewed with well
founded and unconcealed appreliension
the recent endeavors of Baker, Cronin,
Cradlebaugh, et id hoc omne genus, to
stir up the rabble to mutiny, and don't
go a cent on them or their associates in

muss making. He has not forgotten that
Sy!. Pennoyer has stood in with these fel-

lows irom the first, and the cotis-juenc- e

is that after taking a human observation
of the case as it stands he will most likely
regard the nomination of the usurping
chairman of a recent meeting in Portland
as the preliminary step to an orassized
raid on his hen roosts, and the result will
be that Pennoyer and his ticket will lie
literally snowed under in June. Such is
the outiook and such if we are not greatly
mistaken will be the outcome.

NOT A CA.NIMIIATE.

A short time the Statksm.is men
tioned a rumor to the effect that Presi-

dent L. J. Powell of the Washington Uni
versity was a candidate cirthe office of
Mayor of Seattle. Sunday, The Star o;

the above named city under date oi the
2nd inst. puts the kibh or. the said ru
mor as follows, to wit :

Last Smulav the Star had the follow
ing: "It is whispered that Prof. Powell U
iu training for the mayoralty." The pr
lessor with the other five thousand read-
ers of tniri paper, read the item above
quoted, and at once hastened to this cilice
to say that he had no idea of running fr
mayor that, not to put too fine a jir:t
U!jn it, no living man conld run fast
enough to give him the office. He never,
in his wildest dreams, had thought of
such a thing. His whole time, energy,
and intellect was so engrossed in building
up the cniversity, which he fervently
hoped would become not only the leading
edu-ation- a! institution of Western Wash-
ington, but the entire territory. He
hoped the Star would make the correc-
tion and relieve him from the embarrass-
ment caused by the original statement.

Is Lane county the republican ticket,
recently nominated, stands a very fair
show of an election, so we learn. The
ticket is a good one, and deserves the sup- -

ort of the good people of that county.
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TATE EEFUBL1C1X TICKET.

For Conrie.
BIKGEK HEKEAKK,

Of Douglas.
For Supreme Jude,
JOHN B. WALIHJ.

Of Multnomah.

For Governor,
THOMAS K. COK.NELira,

Of Washington.

For Oeeretarv of 8tale.
GEOROE W. McBKlDE.

of Colombia.

For state Treaorei.
BKBV L. MARSTON".

Of Cmaiilla.

For Boot Public- Initruetioa,
B. McELKOY.
Of benton.

For State Primer.
gFKAN'K C. BAKEK,

Of Uahnoiuah.
For Jndre of Sd Pistrict,

K. P. BOISE.
Of Marion.

For Piwsecatln AttorneT.
C. A. JoHKS,

Of Polk.

WXTY EEPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Buue Senator.

i. B. DIUJCK. If t. CHAJlBEKilN'.
J. B. LOOSE T.

For Representatives.
J.T. GRKGG. CP KICKS. W. B. tTI.VEK.

11. J. PEKPLETO.V, A. M LAFoLLETT.
SAMl'EL. LAYMAN.

Far Coanty Judpe.

T.C. EHAW.

Tor Commissioners.

O. F.TT.RKEXL, J. X. DAVIti.

For Clerk.
K.K. CHAPMAX.

For Sheriff,
JTOHS V. JUNTO.

For Treasurer.
AUG. GIESY.

Tor School Superintendent,
GE6. A. PEEBLES,

For Assessor,
BEXTON PATTOX.

For Surveyor,
JOHN XEW80ME.

For Coroner,
C. WAEIXXER.

The bunk of England is short of gold,
and even its present supply is ebbing
away. This is undoubtedly due to the
iact that England is coining Bland dol-

lars. To those ignorant western repud-iato- rs

who may object that England is not
coining Bland dollars it is sufficient to
ite tiie well-kno- fact that nothing eke

ran cause an exportation of gold.

The republican, democratic and prohi-

bition conventions for Multnomah county
have all declared in favor of a free bridge
across tlie Willamette at Portland. The
famine men and taxpayers of Salem and
Marion eonnty have declare J in favor of a
free bridge at Salem. It is not a political
question here, but it will be elected.

The woinen of Massachusetts have been
snubbed again by the men in her legisla-

ture. The bill providing that women
should be entitled to vote on tlie "li-s-

or "no license" question in the
wtate was voted down in the
senate after the usual amount of brilliant
oratory pro and con.

The Portland Oregonian is asiout hall"

sapporting the Blultnomah county demo--rat- it

ticket, and seems disposed to take
tlie saine action in regard to the state
tkket, if they can have the dictation of
the nomination. It cannot lie longer re-

garded as a republican paja-- r it is an II.
W. Scott paiier.

A pkihoxek in France has been released
on bail to enable htm to enter the contest
fur a seat in the ciiamber of deputies. In
New York such a thing is unnecessary.
Ad alderina i could conduct a very re-

sectable campaign from the inside of a

Ir H. W. Beott can now beat the repub-

lican ticket he will pose as a Htar seet, a
projihet or a son of a prophet, "eon vs a
jwxjphet," however, will not lie exactly
the name lie will be quite extensively
known by in Oregon, if he succeed.

Noktukbs democrats are trying to
whiatle Jeff Davis off of tlie subject of tbe
rebellion ; but the defiant old scoundrel
will not let go. Lie jpes on fighting th?
war over with his mouth. "Whew! Talk
about blood t shirt !

H. W. Scott is editor of the Oregonian.
Tiiis information is given oat fur fear its
tMlitwial remarks might have some iiiflu-- f

nee with the Kle.

Tiie East Oregonian, democratic, says

that H. L. Marston is a quiet, honorable
Irusinesi nan. Docs this (round have any

"ring" in it?

me from ruining them ; but I've got to
live now do yon catch on? But there is

a limit, and I'm getting impatient to sail
in and comme-ic- e business. Candidates,
do you hear'.' I'm getting impatient.
The die is cast, too" will soonl up, and
if you don't call auxind to tiie captain's
office and see me, you may expect to lie

left so far liehind that you will not even
lie iu hearing distance of success. I'm a
host within myself when I get started,
you tetter lielieve, and it is to their inter
ests to not let me get started, I can tell
you! But I'm going to start right off if

thev don't see me. What's the use of be
ing a kicker for fun? I may not have
much or honor left when 1

get through with tins kicking job, but I
will Imve a big stock of revenge and sat-

isfaction, and may lie iu a better condi-

tion to pay off old scores. Iki you twig?

Ile was u Salem husband. It was Mon
day night. Yes; it must have Iwn Mon
day night. It could not have liecn Sun
day night, could it, tor didn't the City
dads order the saloons closed on Sunday
in Salem? And, of course, then, they
aie closed "tighter" than he was on Sun
days. That settles it. lb hud tieen out
with the iioys, and felt pretty well him
self. He staggered home just sane enougl
to wish to impress his wife w ith his sobri
ety. Her licuuiiail face lay u red and
white rose on the pillow, she slept a

peaceful sleep, uic! all was still and pleas-

ant until he tried to lift the lied up t put
his overcoat under it, when she woke up.
He could not face her, and be thought ii

h. turned his back she'd not see that he
was intoxicated. So iu' turned his back
suddenly and ".ii!"il,y to her, und was
humming un air as be balanced himself.
She looked at him n long while, and then
she said : "You needn't turn j our back to
me, dear. You're drunk clean through."

Secretary Whitrey's wiie is the daugh-
ter of Payne, the Standard Oil millionaire.
They are lavish entertainers in Washing-
ton and go iu for style. One t;t the latest
republican slanders on a democratic ad- -

ministration which has for the first time
in twenty-four- s emerged from innocuous
desuetude is that Secretary Whitney is to
have a crest, and they have evolved a
motto for him. It is, oil's well that ends
swell." Xeh H. Peix.

MIMI.lt KITTON.

There is a howling demagogue who lives
at Siiverton, in this county, wiio lieursthe
runueofJ. C. Htttton. He is just now
posing as a "holier-than-thou- " temjier-anc- e

mun and third party "prohibition-
ist." He lias made himself particularly
odious to friends of the Statesman and
Siiverton Apjs-al- . He baa tieen lying
and intimating lies about this jiaper till
forbearance has ceased to oe a virtue. It
is not our practice to notice such blatant
demagogues and harmless old senilis as
Huttou, but he has called dtitvn the cen-

sure of nearly the w hole couiiu unity at
Siiverton by his course ot abuse and

He bus desecrated the church
there by it to howl ir. for the third
party, that is indirectlv fur whisky, lie
is a disgrace to tiie community in which
be lives, an irresjionsible nss, and a sere-ev- e

to decencvand reason.

WOKHS OF APrttOYAI..

;eii led (isjfi to reward honesty and indu.

.11 IM.E UOIsE.

ior this office He is no doubt the strong- -

.. i.. i.i i... - i .... i.

Army oi the Bepublie. II- - has shown!
himsei; to he a patriotic, brave and cour-- !

1 r,JI" v'r--
v l'art !,!' "''-)- county come

ageous man. u n.an of rare talents and J words of approve! of the wot k of the
industry, and th- - writer will re- - j ri"" county republican convention. The

guru it as a privilege of high honor to cast ticket as a whole will get th;- - full strength
:t vote for Prof. K. B. McEirov. j f the part v vote. The people mav be de- -

iT.TEjMA IS. I'OLITICIAN.
. try in puouc as en as private Hie. lliey

" A correspondent asks where we 'haw ! know that it is to their own interests to
the line between a statesman and a po'.i- - j have an efficient set of county officers,
tician in the public business. A states-- j every' one of whom will perform his re-

man is a mar. who brings forward or fa-- 1 sj!ctive duty in au oien and business-vor- s

measures because they are wine. A like maimer. The legislative ticket is a
politician brings forward or favors muas-- j strong one .they are the kind of men the
tires which he thinks will command pub-- J people want to represent them in the
lie favor. Take any man's record in con- - state councils, men oi the iieuple, aud
giess, for instance, audit is easy to see j tvhse common interests are with those
whether he is u jiolitician or a statesman, i tl"' lH'opie.

He may be wise or unw is in either role, )

v.,, it ; r,.a ,t;fi;,.,,if ....,... , !

,i,t il ie.;i u u:uiiui uia.e:i I'J utrij'ji el j

the motive which fixes his character.) Judge Ii. P. lioise, the nominee lor cii-W- e

need not give names, but there are cult judge of thisdistrict, is too well known

vert popular men in this coutitrv who lo ,"-'- "' introduction. I Ie is regarded
never considered u. measure except i '' tbe bar as oue of the Is'st judges of law
in relation to votes: who never ask : "Li now on the bench on the const, und that
thisrigbt?" hut, "How will this strike j bis decisions are always impartial and
the jieople of my district, my state, or unprejudiced has never been questioned,
my party in the country?" A man who j While some may not like Mr. Boise us a
doe that may lie eloquent, persuasive, j matt, they must admit his ability as a
even In ignetic. but he - no statesman. ! :,i.. ,! ,i, ;a ui., ..... , ,,..

An exchange wonders if, alter the As--

torta fishermen completely kill the bus-- , CBl m,l """u "B,c """ '""
haH ained ds ..U class-b- v

iness and hterallv cut 'heir own throaU ,,iany among

striking and boycotting thev will ! v "rial r,lli' n,

theglorious climate. They would ,aily jsipular among the farming commu-i- f

they could, nodoubt.
4 nities.of which fraternity he is a member.


